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Abstract - In-Process testing metrics has been used from some years and its usage is frequently 
increasing. There are different metrics for software testing i.e. to measure testing progress, Mean 
time between arrival of error, density of errors, fixation of errors, failure rate, test execution 
Productivity, cost of defects, Test efficiency and efficiency checking and so on. But all these metrics 
are independent and have no relation with each other. There are some attributes of testing metrics 
which are very much homogenous and interrelated with interdisciplinary measurement. It is quit 
natural to inter-relate all these metrics into a single metric which should provide overall functionality of 
some of existing selected metrics and also depicts some new approach of testing measurement. So 
the derived frame work modeled a new metric. This new metric covers the measurement of major 
quality attributes such as Correctness, Reliability, Efficiency, Flexibility, Inter-operability, Usability and 
Maintainability. The derived new metric possess higher level of reliability, early predication of testing 
progress, less cost of correctness in maintenance phase, effectiveness in error exploration, efficient 
approach of measuring testing process, Compatibility of different existing metrics, reduce the 
corrective maintenance effort, less cost of corrective maintenance, a new stander for measuring 
corrective maintenance effort, high degree of flexibility and interoperability of different Tools.    
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Abstract - In-Process testing metrics has been used from 
some years and its usage is frequently increasing. There are 
different metrics for software testing i.e. to measure testing 
progress, Mean time between arrival of error, density of errors, 
fixation of errors, failure rate, test execution Productivity, cost 
of defects, Test efficiency and efficiency checking and so on. 
But all these metrics are independent and have no relation 
with each other. There are some attributes of testing metrics 
which are very much homogenous and interrelated with 
interdisciplinary measurement. It is quit natural to inter-relate 
all these metrics into a single metric which should provide 
overall functionality of some of existing selected metrics and 
also depicts some new approach of testing measurement. So 
the derived frame work modeled a new metric. This new metric 
covers the measurement of major quality attributes such as 
Correctness, Reliability, Efficiency, Flexibility, Inter-operability, 
Usability and Maintainability. The derived new metric possess 
higher level of reliability, early predication of testing progress, 
less cost of correctness in maintenance phase, effectiveness 
in error exploration, efficient approach of measuring testing 
process, Compatibility of different existing metrics, reduce the 
corrective maintenance effort, less cost of corrective 
maintenance, a new stander for measuring corrective 
maintenance effort, high degree of flexibility and 
interoperability of different Tools. 
I. Introduction 
he metrics are used to measure the software i.e. 
software metric is a measure of some property of a 
piece of software or its specifications (Class et 
al.1994). The different metrics are used to measure the 
different phases of software in order to determine the 
progress of software development process. 
The different testing metrics are used 
independently to covers different aspects of software 
testing process. Some of these testing metrics are as 
below Cost of finding a defect in testing (CFDT): Test 
Case Adequacy: Test Case Effectiveness: Effort 
Variance : Schedule Variance: Schedule Slippage: 
Rework Effort Ratio: Review Effort Ratio: Requirements 
Stability Index: Requirements Creep: Weighted Defect 
Density (Jaana Lindroos, 2005). 
A software will remain in the market for a long 
time if it is developed with disciplined approach such 
type of software are easier to use and easily modifiable. 
Such software is the result of good effort.  A type of 
software, may not modify and difficult to use. Such 
software should be the result of unsuccessful  efforts and 
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undisciplined approach. For the development of the 
software required effort is divided into two parts. 
In system software errors and failures are 
increase the negative impact due to this the failure cost 
of the software is also increase (Beheshti et al., 1995).   
Recent research on the quality of the software 
has resulted in the wide range of software metrics and 
analysis techniques (Prather, 1995). 
Software metrics, such as the MTBF, are 
designed to provide objective criteria for management 
decisions. Precision instruments are not necessary to 
calculate most metrics. Simple counting or subjective 
estimation has been used. Most software metrics define 
a standard way of using attributes such as size, cost, 
defects, complexity, and environment to measure quality 
parameters such as completeness, conciseness, 
portability, consistency, usability, and structure. 
A variety of metrics can assist in identifying risks 
early in the test process. Nonparametric statistical 
principles have been used to evaluate the effectiveness 
of metrics in identifying these risks, as well as other 
validity criteria.
 
These validity criteria include association, 
consistency, discriminative power, predictability, and 
tracking. The use of metrics in debugging software can 
more effectively reduce the scope of error when 
structured
 
and modular programs are employed in 
software development. Metrics do not always provide 
useful information. Some metrics are designed for a 
particular purpose and may not reveal the existence of 
errors of which the user is unaware. The lack of an 
omnibus
 
metric to detect all types of errors has spurred 
interest in the development of additional metrics. 
 
(Rubin et al., 1995) have developed metrics with 
a mechanism termed “software process flight 
simulation” to allow IS professionals to explore their 
mental
 
models of the software process. They emphasize 
choosing the right metrics for the modeling process. 
They evaluated the metrics: software size; software 
reliability; test session efficiency; test focus; and 
software maturity. Inputs for evaluating these metrics 
included: discrepancy report count, impact and 
subsystem charged; scheduled test time; effective test 
time; and test session rating. By tracking test results of 
these metrics, significant insight was gained on software 
quality, cost allocation, and test scheduling.
 
Effectively managing process improvement for 
software-quality can challenge any project manager. 
There are programs available to perform a quality check 
on programs sold by manufacturers. However, many of 
T 
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these types of programs are at least three times as long 
as the programs that they are designed to check. 
Despite efforts to detect software errors, some 
information specialists report at least one mistake per 
5,000 lines of code (Beheshti et al., 1995). 
II. Proposed Methodology 
This chapter will cover proposed technique, 
working of the model, the derived frame work as a new 
metric and formulae for inter-related metrics. 
a) Proposed Technique  
In proposed methodology a new frame work is 
introduced for measuring software testing process. This 
framework has combined different metrics of testing 
projects and derived a new metric which covers different 
testing aspects. 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 :  Proposed Model for derived framework
b) Working of the Model 
A project or system is taken to perform testing 
on it. At first the test cases are generated and then 
proper planning is done for each test case. Then the 
further steps will be taken to have different measures for 
same project such as C.D stands for Error on Customer 
side, E.D stands for Error Detection, E.C for Error 
Correction, T stands for Time taken by each test case, 
P.S stands for Program size tested.    
c) The Derived Framework as a New Metric 
Test 
cases 
Id
 Time
 
Error
 
 
 
Customer 
side Error
 
Corrected
 
 
 
 
Error Cover
 
In %
 
MTBF
 
FR
 
Size
 
Efficiency
 In %
 DD
 
1 12 1 1 1 100 12  .083  85  50  1.18  
2 10 3 4 2 66.67 3.34  .3  78  60  3.84  
- - - - - - -  -  -  -   
- - - - - - -  -  -  -   
 
d) Formulae for Inter-Related Metrics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plan for 
Test  
Cases 
Project
 
Testing 
Test Case 
 is generated 
E.D E.C T P.S
 
C.D 
Efficiency Error 
Coverage 
MTBF &  
FR 
 
Defect 
Density 
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i) MTBF =  
        No. of Error 
Time
ii) Failure Rate = No. of Error
Time
        
iii) Error Coverage = No. of  Corrected Error
No. of Errors
*100
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
III.
 
Implemented Proof and Results
 
This chapter will give you the practical approach 
of the system I proposed.
  
The system was implemented using VB.NET 
and SQL. The results were generated using P-IV with 2.8 
GHz processor, 1GB of memory running windows XP 
2003. The experiments were performed on a selected 
project which was developed in VB.NET and SQL server 
2003. The accuracy of the system was checked by 
applying different values in different attributes.
 
a)
 
Experiments and Results 
 
We have selected a project for implementation 
of testing metrics. And twenty four (24) test cases are 
generated for the selected project. Where three 
operations such as insertion, deletion and updation test 
cases are generated for each of this operation of 
individual form of project. Black box testing method is 
used to check that weather the particular operation is 
giving the required output from specific input. If the 
particular operation is not performing its functionality 
then white box testing is performed.  In white box testing 
method the code is tested and errors of code are 
detected.
 
Table 1 :  Name and ID of Test Case 
In the figure-1, 8-Test Cases have its own 
identification number for a specific (insertion, deletion, 
Updation) operation. 
b) S-Curve Testing Plan 
Test cases are made according to S-curve each 
test case is planned and attempted. In this way 
progress of the testing process is traceable and error 
exploration is performed more efficiently.  
Each test case is passed Through S-curve plan 
because every test case will be planned in detail.  
i.
 
S-Curve Plan for Insertion Operation
 
For more error
 
exploration from the selected 
project, different test cases are applied on the insertion 
operation.
 
In insertion operation, all of eight (8) test 
cases of are attempted but four (4) are successful as
 
shown in the figure-2. And graph of the insertion 
operation is illustrated as shown in the figure-2. 
 
Table 2 : Plan for insertion operation
 
 
Figure 2
 
:
 
Graph for insertion Operation
 
ii.
 
S-Curve Plan for Deletion Operation
 
In deletion operation, all of eight (8) test cases 
are attempted but five (5) are successful as shown in the 
figure-4. And graph of deletion operation is illustrated in 
figure-5.
 
 
 
Table 3 : Plan for deletion operation
 
 
Test Case
 
Name
 
 
 
Insertion
 
Deletion
 
Update
 
Test Case
 
ID
 Test Case
 
ID
 Test Case 
ID 
Item Detail 1 9 17 
Item Price 2 10 18 
Ware House 3 11 19 
Sale Detail 4 12 20 
Receipt Detail 5 13 21 
Good Return 6 14 22 
Good Returns  
from customer 
 
7 
 
15 23 
Demand Detail 8 16 24 
Test Cases
 
Name
 
Test Case
 
Planed
 
Attemted
 
Successful
 
Systems
 
8
 
8
 
4
 
Item
 
2
 
2
 
1
 
Ware House
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
Sale
 
1
 
1
 
0
 
Receipt
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
Return Goods
 
2
 
2
 
1
 
Demand
 
1
 
1
 
0
 
 
Test Cases
 
Name
 Test Case
 
Planed
 Attempted Successful 
Systems
 
8
 
8
 
5
 
Item
 
2
 
2
 
2
 
Ware House
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
Sale
 
1
 
1
 
0
 
Receipt
 
1
 
1
 
0
 
Return Goods
 
2
 
2
 
1
 
Demand
 
1
 
1
 
1
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iv) Defect Density =  No. of Errors
    Program Size Tested
  *100
v) Efficiency =                 No. of Error                          
       (No. of Error + Customer Side Error)
* 100
 Figure 3 : 
 
iii.
 
S-Curve Plan for Updation Operation
 
In Updation operation, all test cases are 
attempted eight (8) but five (5) were successful as 
shown in the figure-6. And graph of Updation operation 
is illustrated in figure-7.
 
Table 4 :
   
Plan for Updation Operation
 
 
Figure
 
4 : Graph for Updation Operation
 
 
Over all result of test plan of all operations
 
IV.
 
Comparative Study of Single 
Project
 
a)
 
Without single framework
 
In selected project there are total 24-Test cases 
but due to lack of proper planning the system named 
“Goods Returns from customer” are left from testing. 
There are two (2) test cases of system “Goods Returns 
from customer” and there are three (3) operation of 
“Good Returns from customer” system so
  
2*3=6
 
i.e six (6) test cases are left to be tested. So the errors of 
these six (6) test cases are thirty eight (38) which are left 
from fixing at developer side, i.e 27,
 
5 and 6  errors of 
insertion, deletion and updation respectively. The errors 
detected on developer side without single framework is 
50,15 and 26  for insertion, deletion and updation 
respectively.
 
While using single framework there is a plan for 
testing via s-curve and the error are explored at big 
ration.
 
The following graph shows a clear picture of 
detecting errors at high ratio via using single framework. 
Where Error1 line shows the error detection of particular 
project without using single frame work and Error2 line 
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Test Cases
Name
Test Case
Planed Attempted Successful
Systems 8 8 5
Item 2 2 2
Ware House 1 1 1
Sale 1 1 0
Receipt 1 1 0
Return Goods 2 2 1
Demand 1 1 1
Graph for Deletion Operation
shows the error detection of particular project with using 
single frame work.
Error Detection Report
Operations With Single 
Frame Work
Without Single 
Frame Work
Insertion 77 50
Deletion 20 15
Updation 32 26
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b)
 
Impact on Efficiency
 
The less exploration of errors and has a direct 
impact on software testing efficiency. Because those all 
errors which are left on developer side would be 
appeared on customer side. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The customer side error with single frame work 
is 21,10,15 for insertion, deletion and updation 
respectively. 
 
The customer side error without single frame
 
work is 48,15 and 21 for insertion deletion and updation 
respectively as shown below:
 
21+27= 48, 10+5= 15, 15+6= 21.
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
   
   
   
Average Efficiency Report
 
Operations
 
With Single 
Frame Work
 
Without Single 
Frame Work
 
Insertion
 
78.549
 
58.099
 
Deletion
 
64.791
 
50.208
 
Updation
 
67.247
 
52.188
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Impact on corrective maintinance effort
V.
 
Conclusion
 
This new frame work provides a proper way of 
measuring different aspects of testing process. There is 
a number of software testing metrics such as Failure 
Rate, MTTF, MTBF, Defect Density, Test Plan, Testing 
Efficiency, Error fixation etc. These metrics are 
independent and have no link with each other, but some 
these have homogeneous attributes with inter-
disciplinary measurement. Some of these homogeneous 
attributes metrics has been integrated into single frame 
work. So from this single frame work some major 
measurement of testing process such that plan for 
testing, error detection and correction efficiency, 
program size tested, testing efficiency, execution time 
take by each test case, the reliability measurement 
using MTTF and FR can be performed. This derived 
frame provides the measurement of software testing 
process at different stages, from which the effect of 
each step taken in software testing is determined. The 
derived metric also provides the higher degree of 
flexibility where different metrics are combined in a 
single frame work to be used more effectively and also 
provides the compatibility of different metrics. The term 
plan testing is also included in new derived metric which 
is helpful in exploring more errors, and this reduces the 
corrective maintenance cost. From this derived metric 
more reliable and efficient product
 
can be achieved with 
low cost of maintenance. It has a direct impact on 
product quality because this new metric provides the 
measurement of some basic attributes of quality such 
that Correctness, Reliability, Efficiency, Usability and 
Maintainability. This new metric is applied on different 
tools such that VB.Net and SQL and provides the 
interoperability of different tools.
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